View a Spreadsheet in Mobile mode: tiki complains infinitely that jquery_ui is not enabled

You enable it, try again, and you get the same error message.

If you switch to non-mobile mode, the tiki sheet is there as usual. But when you switch back to mobile mode, you get the same error again.

If you visit the admin panel "Features", "Interface" tab, you can see that jquery_ui is disabled indeed in Mobile. However, if you switch to non-mobile mode, jquery_ui is shown as enabled.

In mobile mode, as a reference, these seem to be the css libraries loaded (no jquery-ui) when attempting to view a spreadsheet:
When in non-mobile mode, these are the ones loaded (they include jquery-ui):

Te reproduce, login to view this spreadsheet here: http://xavi-9794-4985.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_sheets.php?sheetId=1

u: admin
p: 12345

Click at Switch to mobile mode. Done.

UPDATE: Closing item as outdated, since Tiki 15+ doesn't have this issue due to Bootstrap.
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jQuery Mobile and jQuery UI conflict.

And jQueryUI seems to be needed for jQuery.sheet?
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